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Abundant Harvest 
Insp ir ing Laborers  for  our  Lord          F ebruary  2 ,  2020  

A  BULLET IN  FOR  THE  PAR I SHES  OF  
ST .  LAWRENCE ,  S T .  ROSE  OF  L IMA ,  &  ST .  PATR ICK  FREMONT   

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Almighty ever�living God, we humbly implore Your majesty that, just as Your Only 

Begotten Son was presented on this day in the Temple in the substance of our flesh, so 

by Your grace, we may be presented to You with minds made pure.  Through our Lord 

Jesus Christ, Your Son, who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

one God, for ever and ever.  Amen.�
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One Church     Encountering Jesus    Equipping Disciples    Living Mercy 

� �

� � �         �

� �

Monday, February 3�

� 6:50 am�

†�

Don Ammon�

� 12:05 pm�

†�

Allen Hegemann�

� �

†�

Jack & Phyllis Ruppert�

Tuesday, February 4�

� 6:50 am�

†�

Communion Service�

� 12:05 pm�

†�

Communion Service�

Wednesday, February 5�

� 6:50 am�

†�

Shirley Reese�

� 12:05 pm�

†�

Dick Cartwright�

Thursday, February 6�

� 8:30 am�

†�

Anton Dohmen�

� 2:00 pm�

�

Communion Service (at Dunklau 

Gardens)�

� 7:00 pm�

†�

Poor Souls�

Friday, February 7�

� 8:00 am�

†�

Poor Souls (at St. Lawrence)�

� 12:05 pm�

†�

John LaMar�

Saturday, February 8�

� 8:00 am�

�

Living and deceased members of 

Cornelius Schmit family�

� 5:00 pm�

†�

Dan & Vyiolette Doernemann�

� �

�

Living and deceased members of 

Thomas and Vicki LaRocca family�

Sunday, February 9�

� 8:00 am�

†�

Leopold Mlotek�

� �

†�

Tom Micek�

� 8:00 am�

†�

Melissa Krienert (at St. Lawrence)�

� 10:00 am�

�

Parishioners�

� �

†�

Living and deceased members of the 

Robert and Alvina Kalisek family�

� 10:00 am�

†�

Jim Buresh (at St. Rose)�

� 12:00 pm�

†�

Poor Souls�

� 7:00 pm�

†�

Poor Souls�

� �

†�

Delores Emanuel�

� �

†�

Dick Nebuda�

� �

†�

Harold Pfeifer�

MASS INTENTIONS 

St. Lawrence, 910 Grant St., Scribner, NE� 68057�

St. Patrick, 3400 E. 16

th

 St., Fremont, NE�� 68025�

St. Rose of Lima, 406 E. Elk St., Hooper, NE� 68031�

Questions about our staff or this Publication?�

Contact our Bulletin Editor, Sharon Francis �

@ 402.721.6611 or  sfrancis@stpatsfremont.org�

MASS TIMES:    2/3/2020 � 2/9/2020�

�

Monday�

�

6:50 am & 12:05 pm �

�

Tuesday�

�

6:50 am & 12:05 pm �

(Communion Services)�

�

Wednesday�

�

6:50 am  & 12:05 pm�

�

Thursday�

�

8:30 am, 2:00 pm  CS

(Dunklau Gardens) & 

7:00 pm (Bilingual)�

�

Friday�

�

12:05 pm & 7:00 pm�

�

Saturday�

�

8:00 am  & 5:00 pm�

�

Sunday�

�

8:00 am, 10:00 am�

12:00 pm (Spanish)�

�

�

�

�

St. Patrick� St. Lawrence�

�

�

�

�

8:00 am�

�

8:00 am�

St. Rose�

�

�

�

�

�

�

10:00 am�

New Parishioners & Visitors�

We are grateful you are here! In our parish cluster community, all families & indi-

viduals are welcome! Should you feel called to join, you may register as new mem-

bers before or after Mass or at the parish office during regular business hours.�

Parish Business Office: (402) 721�6611 �

422 E 4th Street, Fremont, NE 68025�

Archbishop Bergan Middle School and High School: (402)721�9683�

Archbishop Bergan Elementary School:  (402)721�9766�

             For sacramental emergencies, please call (402)810�0986�

www.stpatsfremont.org�

�

�

�

�

�

In addition to the Sunday bulletin 

(which you can access at 

www.stpatsfremont.org if you miss it 

going out of Mass), this is a regular 

email or text subscription that will keep 

you updated on important events and 

announcements at church. Just text the 

number below or visit the website to 

sign up at:  �

flocknote.com/stpatsfremont �

 �

Text your corresponding code below to 

84576 �

 �

St. Lawrence: law �

St. Rose: roselima�

�

Bulletin cover credit: 

Confessions� Weekdays�    Saturday� Sunday�

St. Lawrence� None� �    None� � 7:15  � 7:45 am�

St. Patrick� 30 m. before Mass  3:00 � 4:45 pm� 9:15 � 9:45 am�

� � � � � � 11:15 � 11:45 am�

St. Rose�� None� �    None� � 9:15 � 9:45 am�

Cover photo:  Palma il Giovane: Presentation of Jesus in 

Temple; Wikimedia Commons�
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WELCOME HOME 
The ABUNDANT HARVEST 

“The child grew and became strong, filled with wisdom.”�

Today, forty days after Christmas, we celebrate the Solemnity of the Presentation of the Lord. The feast day 

brings back some of the themes of Christmas and, according to Dianne Bergant, acts as a “hinge between 

Christmas and Lent.” The readings for today hold the themes of Christmas and Lent in a delicate 

balance.� When Joseph and Mary piously bring Jesus to the temple they were observing the fullness of Jewish 

customs. They followed the requirements of purifying and redeeming their firstborn. The Son is presented to 

the Father through the obedience of the Holy Family. Through their offering humanity is set on the path of 

redemption as Jesus begins His long journey to the Cross. The Presentation of Jesus is perfected on the Cross 

and is revisited at each and every celebration of The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.�

The temple was the dwelling of the Lord. It was a place of encounter. It was meeting place between God and 

human beings where humans were most in touch with their mission to bring God to the world.� It was a new 

Eden. The temple itself was covered with symbols of creation because it was the garden restored. It was a place of reconciliation 

between God and humanity where they could gaze on each other. Our churches today are no different. They are a place of 

encounter where God’s mercy and love meet our humanity.�

“It took the eyes of an old man and the faith of an old woman to recognize that the Lord had indeed come into the temple. 

When Joseph and Mary presented Jesus to Simeon it was the glory of God returning to Zion [the temple]. It is this very glory 

radiating from the infant that opens the eyes of Simeon enabling him to see the fulfillment of God’s promise to his people through 

the prophet Malachi that God would return to the temple and redeem the people of Israel. Like Simeon, the prophetess Anna, 

trusted in God’s promise and waited expectantly for its fulfillment. She was not, however, a passive waiter. She fasted and prayed 

with devotion for the day of the Lord to come. These spiritual works bore the fruit of hopeful trust in her heart enabling her to 

persist in patient waiting.�

Do we recognize the presence of the Lord in our midst? God is all around us, however, we do not always see him and we do 

not always hear His voice speaking to us. The only way for our eyes and ears to be aware to His presence all around us is through 

fasting and prayer. These two spiritual weapons will keep the Enemy at bay and enable us to recognize God hidden in the needs of 

our neighbor and the hunger of someone begging for food. Strive not to be a passive waiter. Consider fasting from one thing each 

day and prayerfully offer you fast to Jesus asking Him to open you up completely to His Love for you.�

�

Have a blessed week.�

Father Nolte�
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Father ’s  Ministry  Highlights  

Sunday, February 2: Mal 3:1�4/Ps 24:7, 8, 

9, 10 [10b]/Heb 2:14�18/Lk 2:22�40 or 2:22

�3�

Monday, February 3: 2 Sm 15:13�14, 30; 

16:5�13/Ps 3:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [8a]/Mk 5:1�20�

Tuesday, February 4: 2 Sm 18:9�10, 14b, 

24�25a, 30�19:3/Ps 86:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [1a]/

Mk 5:21�43�

Wednesday, February 5: 2 Sm 24:2, 9�17/

Ps 32:1�2, 5, 6, 7 [cf. 5c]/Mk 6:1�6�

Thursday, February 6: 1 Kgs 2:1�4, 10�

12/1 Chr 29:10, 11ab, 11d�12a, 12bcd 

[12b]/Mk 6:7�13 this is correct�

Friday, February 7: Sir  47:2�11/Ps 18:31, 

47 and 50, 51 [cf. 47b]/Mk 6:14�29�

Saturday, February 8: 1 Kgs 3:4�13/Ps 

119:9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 [12b]/Mk 6:30�34�

Sunday, February 9: Is 58:7�10/Ps 112:4�

5, 6�7, 8�9 [4a]/1 Cor 2:1�5/Mt 5:13�16�

Have you had a chance to check out the 

new parish website? It is a work in pro-

gress, but here are some new features 

you may not have realized are there:�

�� Links to Ministry Scheduler, Adora-

tion sign�up & sub request, Flock-

note, our Facebook page, Formed, 

WeShare (online giving) and Arch-

bishop Bergan Catholic School�

�� Info about committees, organizations, Bible studies and all sorts of ways to get in-

volved at St. Pat’s Fremont�

�� News & Events, which includes upcoming event listings as well as pages for recent-

ly baptized, married and deceased members of our parish�

�� A full parish calendar, synced every week from our facility scheduler at the parish 

office�

�� Pages for our sister parishes, St. Lawrence & St. Rose�

�� Daily readings and recent bulletins�

�� Forms for new members, mass intentions, and bulletin & Flocknote submissions 

(under “Contact”)�

�� Sponsors page with a listing of all of the businesses that sponsor our bulletin�

�� Coming soon…recorded homilies updated staff photos�

You can find items by hovering over the drop�down arrow in the menu bar at the top, or 

if you scroll past the main (slider) image and past “Our Sister Parishes”, you’ll find 6 

buttons for important info: Mass Times, I’m New, News & Events, Giving, Calendar, 

and Bulletins. Below that you will find links to Facebook, Flocknote, Formed and “Our 

Sponsors” page.  You can find all this at www.stpatsfremont.org.  �
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The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass - prayer over the offerings, 

preface,  sanctus     

With the altar prepared, we now prepare for the Eucharist by praying over the offerings.  

Before the Eucharistic prayer, the priest asks that “my sacrifice and yours may be acceptable 

to God, the almighty Father.”  The priesthood is a tremendous gift to all of us, even to us 

priests!  It’s the sign that we can trust fully in God’s authority and care for us, that He gives 

us visible representatives to help us come before Him.  �

�

The Eucharistic prayer begins with the Preface: “The Lord be with you . . . lift up your 

hearts . . . let us give thanks to the Lord our God.”  This is followed by a brief prayer 

remembering what God has done for us.  The word “Eucharist” in Greek means 

“thanksgiving,” as we return our lives completely to the Lord and ask for His continued blessings.  �

�

Then we chant the “Sanctus” � “Holy, Holy, Holy Lord!”  We hear the triple�Holy in Isaiah 6, where the Seraphim 

chant continually before the Lord.  This is our reminder that we are joining heavenly worship � all the angels and 

saints are gathered with us as we pray.  The second part of the hymn comes from Palm Sunday.  Just as the crowds 

chanted “Hosanna” as Jesus entered Jerusalem, we do the same as Jesus enters into our hearts.�

L I TURGY  &  PRAYER  

BOOK REV IEW 
Searching for and          
maintaining peace 
by Jacques Philippe 

�                                               
How should we react to losing our 

peace?  First, the most common rea-

son to lose peace is fear: fear of lack-

ing something, fear of the future, etc.  

We need material and spiritual goods 

(health, finances, someone’s affec-

tions) but we cannot rely on our own 

resources to obtain or keep them.  

Jacques Philippe reminds us to rely 

solely on God with total trust because 

“your heavenly Father knows what 

you need.” (Matthew 6:32) �

�                                                

We should do what is necessary to 

sustain ourselves but God wants to 

deliver us from worry that causes us to 

lose peace.  The Father of Lies suc-

ceeded in imbedding this lack of trust 

of God the Father in each child’s heart 

through original sin.  Our peace de-

pends on turning from this lie to 

God’s loving providence.  �

Do you need to recharge your spirit?�Sign 

up for some precious one�on�one time 

with our Lord. You can just come or if 

you are ready for a regular commitment, 

use our new Adoration online signup tool 

@ https://adorationpro.org/patrickne�

Answer His Invitation and sign up for an 

hour with Our Lord at Our Weekly�40 

Hours of Devotion Mondays � Fridays, 

12:30 PM � 8 PM�

River of Life ~ Men & Women’s Conference:  April 3

rd

 & 4

th

  

Mary Healy is professor of Sacred Scripture at Sacred 

Heart Major Seminary in Detroit and an international speak-

er on topics related to Scripture, evangelization, healing, 

and the spiritual life. Dr. Healy is chair of the Theological 

Commission of CHARIS (Charismatic Renewal International 

Service) in Rome. She serves the Pontifical Council for 

Promoting Christian unity as a member of the Pentecostal-

Catholic International Dialogue. In 2014 Pope Francis ap-

pointed her as one of the first three women ever to serve 

on the Pontifical Biblical Commission  

NEW WEBSITE�

Our new website will continue to be im-

proved and updated through the next few 

months, but we hope you’ll love the new 

look and easy�to�find information.  Find it 

at www.stpatsfremont.org.  Also, be sure 

to download the new parish app (Available 

NOW!).  Search We Connect Parish App 

on the App store or Google Play.�

SSG Anthony Allen, Staff Sgt. Jared S. Carnahan, Airman 1st Class Dante Clark, Staff Sgt. Keegan Dahlhauser, 

PO 3 Nicole Gregory, TSGT Robert Harms, LCDR Chad Harris, SSgt Dane Kolter, SSgt Jeremy Kleespies, Capt. Tyler Mach, TSgt. Jamison Mitz, 

PV2 Jack O’Neil, Coast Guard Bo Partsch, Command Sgt. Major Bryan Pfeifer, SSgt. Daniel Primm, SSgt Jeremiah Rezac, Sgt. Jordan Rock, Sgt. 

Nathan Schueth, STT Sgt. Michael Smith, SMSgt Tony Uhlik, Sgt. Jourdan Winterstein, Sgt. Logan Winterstein, Sgt. Zachary Zengewald. �

Prayer Intentions 

Please pray for those who are serving in the military, especially:� �

Prayer Intentionsnt-
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VOCAT ION  
CORNER  

Saint Highlight 

Gilbert Snodgrass 
Deacon Candidate:  part three 
 
Fr. Korte was the first I recall asking me to 

consider the Diaconate. Many of the 

current Deacons also asked me to consider 

the Diaconate.� I was open to the idea with 

the men in my CEC group being 

supportive and encouraging. At the time, I 

was working away from home most days 

of the week and attending classes would 

have been impossible.� Eventually the 

company I was working for entered into a 

merger forcing me to change jobs. I started 

a job at Lindsay Mfg that allowed me to be 

home every night. The men in my group 

reminded me that I would still make a good 

Deacon.� With the work excuse gone, I 

started the process of entering into 

Diaconate training. One of the great things 

about working in Lindsay was the Holy 

Family parish was only 2 blocks from 

work allowing me to spend many of my 

lunches in adoration as I discerned the call 

to the Diaconate.� Spending time in 

adoration is a key habit to build for men in 

the Formation Program. I now work in 

Columbus and have three Catholic 

churches where I can spend a lunch hour 

should I need additional adoration time.�

�

Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men 

Seven sisters apostolate               
 
     Seven Sisters Apostolate serves in any 
given parish with women who commit to 

offering a Holy Hour exclusively for the 

intention of the Parish pastor (or associate 

priest) once a week.  �

     The commitment of each intercessor is 

to the day of the week versus a particular 

hour on a particular day.  The hour is ideal-

ly prayed in the presence of the Blessed 

Sacrament either in an Adoration Chapel 

or in front of a tabernacle.� This commit-

ment is for one year but may be extended, 

if desired.� �

     We are in need of 7 women to offer a 

holy hour on any day of the week for Fr. 

Cremers.  For more information on this 

apostolate: contact Kate Casale at the par-

ish office at (402)721�6611 or go to�

https://sevensistersapostolate.org .�
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St. agatha, virgin and martyr 
 
     St. Agatha is one of the virgin�martyrs of the early Church.� She died in 251.��As with many virgin�

martyrs, she attracted the attention of a Roman official, who wanted to marry her.��She refused because she 

vowed herself to Christ.��Thus, she was tortured and eventually killed.��Her name is in the first Eucharistic 

prayer along with the other virgin�martyrs:��Lucy, Anastasia, Agnes, and Cecilia.�

    Virginity was a way of life in the early Church, even to the point of being set apart through consecra-

tion.��They were not nuns, but rather, women who lived their everyday lives dedicated to God.��The Church 

honored their choice and celebrates their purity and chastity.��Today, the Church has a rite of consecration for 

virgins and there are over 3000 consecrated virgins in the world today and in about 86 U.S. dioceses.�

   Virginity and the sanctity of sexuality are not well respected in our society today.��The Centers for Disease 

Control regularly issue reports on sexual activity and sexually transmitted diseases.��Virginity is often scoffed 

at and sexual activity is often promoted as an inalienable right of the individual.��However, Jesus calls us to a 

higher standard, the standard of love.��The�Catechism�states:��“Both the sacrament of Matrimony and virginity 

for the Kingdom of God come from the Lord himself.��It is he who gives them meaning and grants them the 

grace which is indispensable for living them out in conformity with his will” (par. 1620).��We would do well 

to be joyful for the gift of sexuality as it is lived out in marriage and virginity.�

Par i sh  post  i ts  �

Clean Ice Cream Buckets are 

needed by the St. Pat’s Women 

to use for sending home food 

after funeral dinners.  Please 

drop them off at the parish 

office if you have some you 

could donate.  Thank you!�

Welcome to Parish Post Its!�

Here, we share those mini �

bits of important info.�

�

ATTENTION ALL CONFIR-

MATION STUDENTS AND 

PARENTS:  Confir mation 

rehearsal has been moved to 

Tuesday, April 14 at 7:00 pm.  

Confirmation will still be on 

Wednesday, April 15 at 6:00 

pm.�

For love and marriage CD                  
by johnette benkovic 

Johnnette Benkovic shares her con-

version back to Jesus Christ and the 

Catholic Church and the struggles 

that came when her husband didn't 

share her faith. She explains how the 

Lord blessed her in unexpected ways 

and, through the promptings of His 

Holy Spirit, showed her how she 

could better love her spouse through 

it all.  

�

�

We are looking for volunteers to help 

staple inser ts into bulletins.  Sta-

pling takes place after the 8:00 am 

Mass on Saturday.  You will be called 

when help is needed.  Please call the 

parish office at (402)721�6611 if you 

are able to help.  Thank you!�
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Week  I N  REV I EW 

Praying for Our Community 

Baptisms Passed Souls Weddings & Anniversaries 

�

During these cold winter months let’s 

think of those who have difficulty paying 

their utility bills. You may donate through 

the Fremont Dept. of Utilities “Care & 

Share Program”. The Salvation Army 

handles the distribution of these funds to 

those in need. �

Service Organization News 

�� Gary Tullis, 80, died January 23, 

2020.�

�� Ray Sendgraff, 89, died January 26, 

2020. �

The Archdiocese of Omaha requires that 

couples contact the parish at least 8�12 

months before the wedding date.  Mar-

riage prep classes will begin 6�8 months 

prior to the wedding date. Please contact 

the parish office to make arrangements. �

�� Kai Bud Dillon, son of Chase and Saman-

tha (Brown) Dillon, baptized January 25, 

2020.�

�

�

 �

 �

Be sure to mark your calendar for the presentation by Dr. Mary Healy on 

April 3 and 4 at St. Patrick.  Both men AND women are welcome to attend!�

Tired? Hurting? In need of refreshment?  Join us as Dr. Mary Healy, scripture scholar, dynamic speaker 

and author of “Healing: Bringing the Gift of God’s Mercy to the World,” shares Jesus’s desire to heal us 

emotionally, spiritually and physically; and the power we have to receive and share His gift through the 

grace of our baptism.  As we enter into Holy Week, gift yourself with some time to be Renewed in the 

Fathers love, Restored in the power of His son and Revived in the love of the Holy Spirit.  ALL are wel-

come!  Bring a friend to experience God’s presence with you. 

Event Highlight 

ERMAA�

Enhancing Rural Ministries �

for Aging Adults�

 Welcome all Seniors 50+ �

�

February Card Party�

Sunday, February 2�

 2:00�4:00 p.m. at �

St. Rose Catholic Church�

WELCOME SUNDAY 
 
Coffee and rolls after 8:00AM Mass 

at St. Lawrence on Sunday, February 

9th. �

�

Everyone is welcome!�

 

“The cemetery of the victims of human 

cruelty in our century is extended to include 

yet another vast cemetery, that of the 

unborn.” 

          ~St. John Paul II 



�
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PAR I SH  L I FE  

 
Funeral Luncheons�

February Chairpersons: Betty Feldhaus, 

(402)727�1451; Maggie Siders, (402)721�

3294; Alvina Heimann, (402)721�6067�

Caller for Funeral Desserts: Karen Baker , 

(402)478�4185:  H�

Life House:  E, F, G�

Chairperson: Carol Schmidt (402)727�1571�

 

Phil Sheridan Council will host the Dis-

trict Free Throw Championship on Sun-

day, February 9, at 1PM at Bergan Ele-

mentary and volunteers are need-

ed.� Duane Johnson is putting together a 

new calling tree list; please let him know 

if you are willing to be a caller.�
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Sunday, February 2�

�9:00 am� � Hispanic Food Sale� � � �    Delaney Hall�

�10:00 am� � RCIA� � � � � �    Brides Room�

�4:30 pm� � Spanish Charismatic Conference� � � �   SPA�

Monday, February 3�

�6:00 pm� � Middle School Girls Basketball vs. DC West�

�6:00 pm� � Freshman Girls Basketball @ Lincoln Lutheran�

�6:30 pm� � ChristLife� � � � �    Delaney Hall�

�6:30 pm� � Women at the Well Prayer Group� �         St. Matthew Room�

�7:00 pm� � Hispanic Lector Meeting� � � �   Family Room�

Tuesday, February 4�

�1:00 pm� � Bible Study � � � �            Welcome Center�

�4:30 pm� � Middle School Girls Basketball @ North Bend�

�4:30/4:30/6:00/7:45 pm  JV Girls/JV Boys/Varsity Girls/Varsity Boys Basketball @ 

� � � � � � � � �        Concordia�

�6:00 pm� � Middle School Wrestling� �

�6:30 pm� � Women of the Word Bible Study� � �   Family Room�

Wednesday, February 5�

�10:00 am� � Wisdom Bible Study� � � �    Delaney Hall�

�1:00 pm� � Dismissal�

�5:10 pm� � Bell Choir� � � � �     Choir Room�

�6:30 pm� � Adult Choir� � � � �     Choir Room�

�6:30 pm� � Religious Formation (grades 1�7)� �        Bergan Elementary�

�6:30 pm� � Religious Formation (2nd year Confirmation)                Delaney Hall�

�7:30 pm� � New Voice Choir�� � � �     Choir Room�

Thursday, February 6�

�8:30 am� � School Mass� � � � �                  SPC�

�2:00 pm� � Mass� � � � �           Dunklau Gardens�

�6:00/7:45 pm� JV/.Varsity Girls Basketball vs. Ft. Calhoun�                           Bergan�

�6:30 pm� � Wisdom Bible Study� � � �    Delaney Hall�

Friday, February 7�

Break the Dress Code @ Bergan�

�5:50 am� � That Man is You� � � � �   Delaney Hall�

�4:00 pm� � Middle School Girls Basketball @ Brownell�Talbot�

�6:00/7:00 pm     JV/Varsity Basketball vs. Boys Town�                           Bergan�

Saturday, February 8�

�8:00 am� � Sons of St. Joseph Bible Study (following Mass)           Delaney Hall�

�8:00 am� � ACT Test � � � � �             Bergan�

�8:00 am� � Speech Meet @ Wayne State College�

�10:00 am� � Wrestling Invitational� � � �             Bergan�

Sunday, February 9�

�10:00 am� � RCIA� � � � � �    Brides Room�

�4:30 pm� � Spanish Charismatic Conference� � � �   SPA�

Service Organization News 

Archbishop bergan schoolArchbishop bergan schoolArchbishop bergan schoolArchbishop bergan school    
    
Monday, Feb. 3:  Hot ham and cheese 

sandwich, curly fries, fruit, vegetable, milk�

Tuesday,  Feb. 4:  Cheese quesadilla, 

churro, refried beans, fruit, milk�

Wednesday, Feb. 5:  Chicken alfredo, 

cheese breadstick, vegetable, fruit, milk�

Thursday, Feb. 6: Cheeseburger , tator  tots,  

getable, fruit, milk�

Friday, Feb. 7: Mini corndogs, tr i�tator, 

vegetable, fruit, milk �
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FORM ING  OUR  YOUTH  

Reflections on the march - Fr. Bill cremers 
 
The 2020 Pilgrimage to the March for Life was a fantastic time!  Washington 

D.C. is a place possessing tremendous history, and we experienced that by seeing 

many memorials, museums, and government buildings.� However, through this 

pilgrimage, we were reminded that we continue to make history as we stand up 

against all evils that attack life, especially abortion.� God was present in our 

midst as we prayed with thousands of others at the Life is Very Good Rally, 

celebrated daily Mass together as a group, offered up our sacrifices, and were 

attentive to His graces each day, which we shared with each other on the 

bus.� We return more motivated to defend life and see the value of our own lives 

� we are never alone as we stand together for justice, faith and love!� We will 

share more reflections from the students in upcoming weeks.�

YOUTH  M in i stry  H ighl ight  

March for life 
 
From our parishes and school, Haley 

Schuler, Alanna Huenniger, Catelynn 

Acker, Sarah Acker, Mark Vogel, and 

Fr. Bill Cremers attended the March 

with St. Peter’s Parish in Omaha.  

Greta Vering attended the pilgrimage 

with Guardian Angels Central Catho-

lic.  Ethan Villwok also attended the 

March (not pictured above).�

�

steubenville 
 
Steubenville registration is open! We will 

travel to Springfield, MO, to join 5,000 

other students in praise, prayer, and fun as 

we experience God’s power and love. The 

weekend will be July 10�12. Registrations 

with a $50 deposit are due by February 5 

to Meghan Masters. For information on 

the conference, visit steubystl.com. For 

questions and registrations, contact Me-

ghan at mmasters436@gmail.com or 

(402)719�1184.�

Raise your hands above your a)_____, 

then bring your outstretched arms 

slowly down.  Extend your arms in 

front of you and then b)_____ you. 

Embrace all of the space around you 

and slowly c)_____ down to your feet.  

Knowing that d)_____ is in this space 

with you, IS your Circle of Grace.    �

�

Answers:�

A)  head  �

B)  behind                

C)  reach�

D)  God               

  

�           � � �

FEASTING  
ON OUR FAITH 

Lori Kisby 
�

“God created man in His own image, 

in the image of God He created him; 

male and female He created them.”  

Genesis 1:27 �

�

     This week, our youth were taught 

“Circle of Grace”.  The goal is to edu-

cate and empower children to actively 

participate in a safe environment for 

themselves and others.  Students in 1

st

 

through 3

rd

 grades were taught bounda-

ries, limits and as well as developing a 

“safety plan”.  A stoplight was used as 

a good reminder to help them learn 

their boundaries.  Grades 4

th

 and 5

th

 

discussed internet safety as well as un-

derstanding the influence of the Media.  

Finally, the 6

th

 and 7

th

 graders dis-

cussed safe relationships, boundaries, 

saying “no” to disrespect as well as 

honoring everyone’s Circle of Grace.�

 
�

�

      �

HOLY  CHALLENGE  



�

�

OUR  COMMUN ITY  

H ISPAN IC  M IN I STRY  
JPC initiation retreat             
Monica Sanchez 

Jóvenes Para Cristo will be hosting its annual initiation re-

treat on February 21, 22, & 23 in the St. Patrick Auditori-

um.� This overnight retreat includes praise and worship and 

topics on our Catholic faith shared by members of the 

group. This retreat has allowed many people to have an 

encounter with Jesus Christ.� It’s an incredible experience. 

This retreat is the first step in the three�year formation pro-

cess of Jóvenes Para Cristo. Those that continue this for-

mation process eventually become leaders in our parish and 

become actively involved in our different parish ministries. 

Jóvenes Para Cristo has been in continuous prayer since 

December in preparation for this retreat. They also attended 

a preparation retreat earlier this month. We ask that you 

please help us pray for all who will be attending this retreat. �
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I n  THE  COMMUN ITY  
Change in date! 
FATHER MISHEK   
     Due to the Knights of Columbus hosting an awesome 

Men’s Retreat on February 1

st

, we were unable to go out to 

Inglewood this past Saturday, for Comida y Comunidad 

(Food and Fellowship). Fear not, however, we just 

changed the date so that more people can experience this 

wonderful ministry! On Saturday, February 15

th

, we will 

be bringing food and friendship to the Regency Mobile 

Community and surrounding area. It is a great way to meet 

fellow parishioners and to serve Christ and be served by 

Christ through the poor.�

����Friday evening we prepare the food for Saturday. This 

includes cutting up chicken, please bring your own knife, 

and prepping them to be cooked early the next morning. If 

you would like to assist on Friday evening, Saturday, or to 

make a donation, please sign up at https://

forms.gle/83rtJZCHeDc5VgKc6. For more information, 

please contact Blanca Peralta at 

blanca.peralta@berganknights.org.�

BERGAN BLOCK  
Dan Koenig, archbishop bergan school principal 
 

This past week at Archbishop Bergan Catholic School we celebrated National Catholic Schools 

Week.��This week is designated as a time to celebrate all of the great things that are taking place 

at local Catholic Schools across the United States.� Here in Fremont, Archbishop Bergan Catho-

lic School serves as the largest ministry of Saint Patrick Parish.� For over 100 years the clergy 

along with the lay faculty and staff have been building the next generation of disciples to con-

tinue the Catholic practices, teachings and traditions.� In order to honor those people who have 

shown outstanding dedication to the continuation of Catholic education at Archbishop Bergan 

Catholic School, we established the Knights of the Round Table and the Honorary Bergan 

Knight Awards. These awards will be given annually during Catholic Schools Week.� The Hon-

orary Bergan Knight will be selected from past and present members of the Knights of the 

Round Table.��

This years Knights of the Roundtable award winners are…Tad Dinkins,�Chris Kabes,�Karen 

Kortan,�Jennifer Powers and Rich Ray. Each year we evaluate the past Honorary Knight of the 

Roundtable Award winners and chose the Honorary Bergan Knight of the Year award win-

ner.� Congratulations to the 2019 Bergan Knights of the Year...Lyle & Karie Boggs.�



�

�

STEWARDSH I P  H IGHL IGHT  

Parish Financial Summary�

� St. Lawrence� St Patrick� St Rose�

Sunday Collections 

(1/18�19/2020)� $678� $53,419� $690�

Budgeted Wkly Amt� $727� $26,780� $674�

Average Weekly:� �� �� ��

    7/1/19 � 1/19/2020� $750� $26,850� $704�

    7/1/18 � 1/19/2019� $687� $28,223� $698�

     % Change� 9.2%� (4.9%)� (0.9%)�

Surplus / (Deficit) at 

11/30/2019� ($4,457)� ($337,554)� $5,016�

WeShare Donors� NA� 167� NA�

Archbishop Annual Appeal�

�

St Lawrence� St Patrick� St Rose�

Parish Goal� $3,011� $94,494.81� $1,815�

Contributions� $2,140� $79, 383.93� $1,155�

     % of Goal� 71.1%� 84%� 63.7%�

Capital Campaign�

Update�

Sunday Feb. 2 $25 Cristen Kassmeier 

Tuesday, Feb. 3 $25 Elaine Moore 

Friday, Feb. 7 $25 Ron Baumert 

LOTTERY CALENDAR WINNERS�

$65.00 for the Adopt�a�student program in honor of Romie, Lola and David Mueller; $740 for St. Patrick Catholic Church in honor of 

Gertrude Heimann; $195 for Cemetery maintenance in honor of Gertrude Heimann; $40 for Archbishop Bergan in honor of Gertrude 

Heimann; $295 to St. Patrick Catholic Church in memory of Delores Fees; $70 to St. Patrick Catholic Church in memory of Melva 

Morrissey.�

Memorials :�

�

Lottery Winners:  If you are one of the winners 

of the calendar lottery, please note that your check 

will be mailed at the end of the month.  Thank you 

for your participation, and congratulations!�
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v Dugout Bar v 

v Big Red Keno v 

v Whis’s End Zone v 

v RD’s Lounge v 

v Express Way -South Bell St. v 

v Thirty Bowl v 

v Brady’s Meats & Foods v 

v North Bend Mini Mart v 

v Silver Dollar Lounge v 

v L.A. Fireproof Door Co.v

 

Support 
 the Following 

Businesses 
 who sell 

Bergan Pickle 
Tickets

THANK YOU

Plumbing, Heating
& Air Conditioning

“FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1962” 

721-6539

Jim Wewel, D.D.S.
Experienced Gentle Friendly

 * Accepting New Patients *

2953 N. Clarkson, Fremont

(402) 721-0744 
www.jamespweweldds.com

Martini’s Café
Breakfast - Lunch - Special 

Desserts
Monday-Friday 

6:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Coffee & Pie Hours 

Monday-Friday 
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

250 E. 5th St. 
Fremont, NE 

(402) 721-0101

Hardware & 
Garden Center

1660 E 23rd St   727-7067
Judy Papa - manager

Use Bergan Script at Ace.

\
Servicing All Major Brands

Levi Borst 
Parishioner             (402) 720-1215

Dairy Queen Brazier
Food-Treats-Drinks-Cakes

Open M-Tu-W-Th-Sun 1030am-930pm 
&  Fri-Sat 1030am-1030pm

402-721-5126
2222 N Broad (corner of N Broad and W 23rd)

“If It’s Worth Fixing - 
It’s Worth Fixing Right!” 

721-2773

900 S. Union 
Shop: (402) 727-6323     Fax: (402) 727-4977

Bixby Financial Services

402-727-0672
jj@bixbyfinancialservices.com

Securities offered through Securities America, Inc.,  
Member FINRA/SIPC and Advisory Services offered 
through Securities America Advisors, Inc., JJ Bixby, 
Representative. Bixby Financial Services and the 
Securities America companies are unaffiliated.

Providing earthwork solutions for 
 your commercial and agricultural  

needs for over 40 years.
Jim and Matt Pruss 

Dodge, NE • (402) 693-2517

GODFATHER’S 
PIZZA

1851 E. Highway 30 
Fremont NE

Phone 727-6262
Try Our Buffet

 620 Marvin Court, Fremont, NE 68025
Low Water Pressure 

402-721-6908
Parishioner

HAIR STUDIO
419 N. Main St. 
(402) 727-1777



�

�
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Dr. Troy G. Brainard

1410 N. Bell, Fremont, NE  68025 
(402) 727-8668 • Fax: 402-727-1888

All Systems
Heating, Air Conditioning, 
Refrigeration, & Plumbing
WE SERVICE ALL TYPES OF SYSTEMS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
SALES & SERVICE • EMERGENCY SERVICE
303 EMPIRE AVE 
FREMONT 727-8855

Think Straight Smiles! 

402-334-2000
www.mendlikortho.com

MOSER 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Funeral & Cremation Services
Caring, when your need is greatest

402-721-4490 
www.mosermemorialchapels.com 

Fremont
Also serving parishes in North Bend, Hooper, Scribner & Snyder

Member FDIC

Marlin Brabec Cell:  
Realtor & Parishioner 402-719-7653
402-721-9700  www.donpeterson.com

Everything for your 
Home or Business Office

648 N. Broad 721-6436

 

Compliments  
of 

Monty Sellon M.D. 

Karen Lauer-Silva, M.D.
Parishioner

Phone 
(402) 721-3133

obstetric and GynecoloGic 
care in harmony with our catholic Faith 
700 East 29th St., Fremont, NE

Making A Difference With 
Compassionate Care

402-719-5645
 

behome4care@gmail.com 

Bobette Batenhorst 
Owner

Mark Prince, CLTC, LUTCF  
Representative
Great Plains Division Office 
11837 Miracle Hills Dr., Suite 200   
Omaha, NE 68130

(402) 916-5122                                    
Cell (402) 690-3838          Fax: (815) 846-1733

mark.prince@mutualofomaha.com 
www.markprince.biz    

19th & Bell Street, Fremont 
402-721-7767

Chad Fuchs Agency 
1835 E Millitary Ave. | STE 123 | Fremont, NE 
(402) 816-4160 | cfuchs@farmersagent.com 

www.ChadFuchsAgency.com

Taxes | Payroll 
Bookkeeping | Tax Notices 

402-721-1119
1728 North Bell St. • Fremont

Contact Andrew Thompson to place an ad today! 
athompson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2632

Most Insurances • Medicare • Medicaid 
Specializing In Dispill® Adherence Packages 

Immunizations • Meds on Time  

~Proud St. Patrick’s Parishioner~ 
Check out our inspirational gifts

402-664-3133
Mon - Fri 10-6 • Sat 8-12 • Sun Closed  

416 Main St. Scribner, NE 68057

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

      Lynne Walz  ~  Associate Broker
“I treat every customer with respect, listen 

to their story, and to do my best to help 
them accomplish their real estate goals.”
Mobile: 402-459-9259 Office: 402-721-7177    

lynne@donpeterson.com    
 620 E 23rd Street Fremont 



�
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jmcgrew@stpatsfremont.org�


